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of A. P. Ken- -wVlsck in the chapel Abraham Namedat Loots.

m the veterans' ptot at MetxM

organisation who are called by death.
Aibers-- funeral will be held at 9 :

o'clock Saturday morning In BU Johns
Roman Catholio church at afllwaokle.
Father Bernard will sing the requiem
mass. This service wilt be public . Thirty
minute earlier a short private service

Merchandise HeadTHE SOLDIERS

ARE BEING BURIED

FUG IS REMOVED

BY TURN VEREIN

Scott cagsjijtsij. Bair was the son of
Lon Bair of Bay Ocean. He eat sd In
company B of the Math Infantry.

Private William F. Griffith, sea of
Mrs. sterna Singer. Ill Siskiyou
all sal, was buried la Multnomah
cemetery following ha suss at the East

MOUNT JEFFERSON

PEAK OF BEAUTY,

DECLARES EATON

A. P. Abraham, formerly of Portland
but for the last three years s mer-

chandise manager with Mew York stores.

PORTLAND-HOO- D RIVER Paved.
HOOD RIYER HOSIER Paring operations

under way, road closed to tfaffke 8 a. m. to 12 So
p. open 12 80 to 1 p. sa . closed 1 to 5 8"
p. in., open 5 .80 p. m to a. m. During the arrived in Portland to receive a

title and to accept a posdtksslWITH HIGH HONORSTO AVOID TROUBLE

win be held at the Milwaukee bora
where Albers died. Interment win be at
Mount Calvary cemetery.

AD immediately surviving relatives re-

side in tire West. They are three bims
era and one sister, aa follows: William
of Portland. George of Seattle and Prank,
of San Francisco, and Mrs. Frank Tar-heyd- en

of Mtlwaukie.

Family Men Barred

Pacific Highway
POBTLAJflMMttGri CITY Milvtaukie

roes doted, construction under way. bat rait
Me detour is provided; EisMf sckjimI street

route somewhat lenser. hot pared throorboot.
OREOOS dTT-CANB- T Pared
CANBY AURORA Paving-- work under mj be-

tween Barlow ami Aaron and it is necessary to
detmr traffic over toe old road balsVm these
point; detour in excellent condition with a
smoother travel Fnrfare than the clnaarl nation.

AURORA-SAI-E- Pared
SALEM-ALB- NT Detour oot of Salens over

Ankeny hill, which ia very roach, rejomine the
highway approximately four mil north of Jeffer-
son; paved from there almost entire distance to

time thtu road is closed traffic can. detmar by
way of the old Master hill, though It ia advisable
to time a trip to take advantage of apes boars
on the highway. Hosier hill ia passable, bu'
travel a cautioned to use care la driving aad
have plenty of gas.

HOSIER THE DALLES New graveled road
in fair condition. much easier aad safer road
than Seven Mile MIL The crashed rock sub
base for paretnent ia beta laid, beginning at

Bids Funeral Director chapel this after-
noon at t :M o'clock. Griffith was killed
la action la the Mouse-Argonn- e offen-
sive. October 2, ll- - He served with
company G of the Is1st Infantry.

Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock Chris-sVa- a

Science ssi ikn will he road for
Private Frank B. Prohaska at the Fin-le- y

chapel. Interment will be made la
Mount Scott cemetery. Prohaska
serves with the marines and was killed
at Chateau Thierry.

Surprise tu expressed by Walter
Pilchard Eaton, well known author of
Rnv Scout books anO mavwrlrlit. thnf

with the Eastern Outfitting company,
according to the announcement made to- -'

day by Joseph Shemanskl. Abraham, aa
a matter of fact, has been with the com-
pany for a month, but spent that tiros
on a buying trip la New York. It ia
planned that he will make two buytng
trips to Eastern markets each year.
Prior to his connection with New York
houses, Abraham was for 12 years with
the Eastern company and later was far
three years with a large Seattle store.
Here he will be head of the entire buy-la-c

staff.

From Camp Benning

Last tribute wUl be paid today and
Saturday to three o? America's watitws
who gave their Hess la the World wax.
At each full military honors will be ren-

dered by members of the American Le-

gion and other men's organi-
sations.

The Raw. John Brian McCormaek.
chaplain of Portland post of the legion,
conducted the set ilcss for Private

HOT LAKE AKKIYALS
Hot Lake. Jury tf. Arrivals at Hot

Out of respect to the memory of
Henry Albers. It was announced today,
no session of the Portland Merchants'
Exchange, of which ha was a member,
will be held on Saturday.

Rather than. have any further trouble
with the 50 World war veterans who
hoisted the flag Thursday noon at the
Portland Social Turn Verein. which had
been. half masted In respect for J. Henry
Albers Henry Han no. secretary of the
organisation, ordered the flag: removed.

When Hanno learned of the affair he
instructed Alfred Eymes, janitor, to
lower the flag again. An hour later he
decided not to court further trouble with
the veterans and ordered the flag down

Lake sanatorium Tuesday 1 were : Mrs.
law, dor Fwcha aad Miss H M. Stack,

Married men haven't a chance to at-

tend the Infantry officers' training camp
at Camp Benning this year, according to
an order received by the adjutant gener-
al's office from Washington. The camp
will be opened October SI and work will
continue until January SI. the order
stated. Applications for duty most be
In the adjutant general's office at Salem

The world's total supply of radium aa
far produced is about 11 grains.Baker; W. R. Delp, Lewiston. Idaho

Henry Watson, Enterprise.Tom C. Bair this afternoon at 12 :30

The Dalles enO- - Ttus portion naa noi yei oeen
closed to trarei. bat ears are cautioned to avoid
the tracks hauling crashed reck. Paving opera
tiona will start about August 1, at which time
it will be necessary to detour during working
hour.

THE .DALLES-DESCHUTE- RIVER New
road not yet open, impassable. Take usual road
over the hill. Deschutes rirer bridge open, n
ten. New road probably will be opea by An
gust 15.

DESCHUTES RIVER HEPPNER JUNCTION
Good gravel or crashed rock road the entire

distance.
HEPPNEB JUNCTION THROUGH UMATIL

LA AND ECHO TO PENDLETON Good grav-ele- d

road.

Roosevelt Highway
ASTOBIA-WARRKNTO- Pared or planked

entire distance, part single track pavement. De
tour from Miles crossing to Bearide via Melsille
opened and In fair condition.

WARRENTON-COLUMBL- BEACH-Pare- d.
COLUMBIA BEACH GEABHART Detour it

Ocean Beach, except from 6:30 p. m. to 6:S
a. m., highway being under construction aad
closed daring the day.

For a neriod of two hours at high tide (aa

by September 23. In the order it stated"anno oec.areo una morning Mac ine there were no .ecornmodations for farm
See our big Morrison
Street window displaysenure .ua.r wry regrenaoie inci-- at Camp BtnTilng and the men se--

Albany.
(The road between Salem and Albany, via

Independence and Bl in Vista ia in good con-
dition, and. although this f a somewhat longer
road, the surface ia much smoother on the whole
and it is to be preferred to the Ankeny hill
route. Cross the Willamette river at Salem,
turning south at Brunk's Comer (about six
m"Ie wertl and going through Independence,
turning at first left hand road ( about one mile
south of Independence) and following signs
tbmngh Rnena Vi'ta to Albany.)

ALBA N CT ION CITY Either west or
east side route can be traveled ; the moat desirable
route for through traffic is via the east side
route.

EAST SIDE ROUTE
Detour amnad grading operations under war

between Sbedd and Hsley, detour starting at
south city limits of Albany, to the right, follow-
ing sign via east tide, Albany-Corr- lis road, ami
tli rough Peor'a to Hsirt-bur- graveled road en-
tire distance; cross VV'Dtmette river at Harris
burg by power ferry, being about 4 miles from
Junction City. This ia several mile shorter
than the west side rente.

(Traffic can go front Harrisburg to Coburg.
staying on the east side of the river and cross
ing the MrKerusie just south of Coburg and the
Wills m-t- te at Eugene

WEST SIDE ROUTE Good from Albany to
Corral lis, detouring south of Corvallia, returning
to highway 10 M miles south; second detour di-
rectly south through Monroe along well trav
eled county joad: cross P. E A E. railroad tract--,

and continue to Ferguson station: here take left
band road and rejoin the wen side highway and
new pavement S miles north of Junction City
Follow parement to Junction City. Both de

Hwctsd would be those who would not re
quire quarters for dependents."I am convinced that a couple of hot

headed fellows were responsible for the
move, which in my opinion showed very
poor taste." he said BARN' TRAVELS FAST

Halaey. Or.. July . Halsey

Mount Jefferson is not better known in
the East Eaton returned Thursday
morning from a month's trip through the
Cascades and is stopping- at the Mult-
nomah hotel. He expects to leave for
the East today.

"After going up the Ashland canyon
we went to the southwest side of Mount
Jefferson, passing through Crater Lake
park," he said. There was too much
snow to get into Jefferson park so we
chose Hunt's Cove for a camp ground.
With Fred H. Kiser I scaled the south
side to the pinnacle, but because of lack
of time we were unable to make the
summit. Kiser took some excellent
movies of the pinnacle though."

Telling of the perilous ascent on a side
of the mountain that has never been
used before Eaton was enthusiastic
about the rugged beauty of the peak.

"It is a far more interesting climb
than either Mount Hood or Mount
Rainer ;" he went n, "and my only re--
gret was we were unable to get to the
top. We started at 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing, and made camp at 9 o'clock that
night. In one place we had to cut a
traverse over a steep snow field and
wend our way across, climbing in and
out of trenches cut in the snow by falling
boulders. 'Luckily we didn't make con-
tact with any of them."

Leaving Mount Jefferson, the party,
made up of Mr. and Mrs. Eaton. Fred
H. Kiser and his son Lewis. John Bennes
Jr. and Fred Bauer, went down the
Deschutes valley, stopping for a few days
at Bend, where the state editorial con-
vention was in session. From The Dalles

to
people watched with interest a barm. aP- -

Hanno does not intend to attempt any
redrew, even though the veterans en-
tered the. building without permission
aad might be technically guilty of trea--

hoar before and an hour after) it at inadvuable
to attempt the beach detour between Columbia
Beach and Gearhart. The high tides during
the coming week at Seaside are as follows:

Morning Afternoon
tidetide

moft the width of Main street, moving
north ss fast as a man could walk. The
Pacific highway is being graded through
town and as the barn of J. W. Wells
happened to be in the way. Wells moved
the mam structure "back on his lot and
sold a shed 24x40 to Pitman Bros. The
shed was moved in -- two sections of a
mile on skids, drawn by a large county
road tractor, and in two hours.

"The incident is closed so far as I am
concerned," he said today.

Albers was a member of the organiza-
tion, but never attended its meetings. He
contributed to its support and. according
to Hanno, the flag was lowered at his
death, as it is for other members of the

A. M
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Monday, Aug. "1 . . . .
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10:3
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12:40
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Wednesday, Aug. 3
Thursday. Aug. 4
PndaT. Aug. 12Saturday, Aug. 6 2:02

Nothing Except This
Season's Fabrics

Nothing Except the
Most Dependable Garments

Sunday, Acs. 7 3:34
pave- -UEAKHAUT-SKASIU- single trace

' ' ' 'iherlt.

tours are well signed.
JUNCTION CITT-COTTA- E GROVE

(Through Eugene) Pared from Junction Cirr
to Eugene, and from there it is pared to Goshen
grarel macadam from Go-he- n to Creswell. Travel
it' being detoured ' fmm CrwweD to a point abou'
2 miles south of Crewll around concrete par
ing operations. After rejoining the htehwav
there a good gravel macadam to Walker
Paved from Walker to 8gnaw. Due to pav-
ing operations between Ssir'nsw and Cottsey
Grove all travel will be dtmir-- d through Deligh'
Valley after Thursday, Jnly 2. Turn left at

SEASIDE CASXON BEAt H Jl .NUTUJ.si
Graveled and in good condition. '

CANNON BEACH jrNCTlU - BlMLar
JVNCTION Narrow single track graveled road
in fair condition. . .

HAMLET Jl NCTION-TlL.LAaim.i- a tJUl'ST l
LINE Hacked extent i mile, which is in goolthey came to Portland, arriving this

' v S

condition except immediately after heavy rains
TILLAMOOK TOUSTI LLSE TVJ DAtt.w

qALE Uock or gravel in fair condition. Rough
morning. The trip was made by auto-
mobile, with the exception of - a week's
travel with pack train, and the mileage
recorded was 1400.

in p'aces
BAK.VLSllAl.t TU MA X UII rair wwu

oaginaw ana twi nrmaje. follow signs, re
turning on Main street st Cottsge Grove.

COTTAGE GROVE-DIVID- E Q he
tween Cottage Grore and Divide. Pavemcni
begins 1 mile south of Cottage Grore.

DIVIDE-OAKLAN- At a point 2 miles soot'
of Di ride and alo at a point approximately
miles north of Drain owing to parement bein,-unde- r

construction and no detour being available
it is necessarv that the mad ha ckxert ihm

lion. ,

1

NevuUictor Records

BAT CITY TO TlLLAHUUk Lnoer con

Our Semi-Annu- al

Sale ofst ruction. Take old road, graveled ana in gooa
condition. . .

TILLAMOOK HERO Paved to 1' lease nl val
"between the hours of 5 p. m. and 7 :80 a. m." ley; Pleasant Valley Hemlock, graveled; HemlocA

Police Receive
New State-Wid- e

Auto Licenses
to Bearer, paved; Beaver-neo- o. rougu- -

HEBO NESKOWLN Kaasaoie, out rougi
and narrow- - ....

McMinnviUe-Tillamoo- k
M'MINNVILI.E-SHERIDA- N Paved.
8HERIDAN-BUTLE- S STORE Under con Men's Suits

including
struction, but passable.

BUTLERS STOKE-HEB- Macaaamixea.
HEBO-BEAVE- Under conatruction, rough.
BEAVER-HEMLOC- Paved.
HEMLOCK PLEASANT VALLEY Under

a few minutes at 10 a. m.. between 12 noon and
1 p. m.. and for about 10 minutes at S p. m.
Parement ia being laid south from divide ami
south from Anlauf. Excellent macadam from
Divide to point 3.7 miles south of Yoncalla and
from there it is paved to Oakland.

OAKLAND-SUTHERLI- At south city limit-o- f

Oakland travel is detonred over the old road
crossing the Southern Pacific tracks, under South-
ern Pacific tracks . about one mile south andregaining the highway a mile and a half south of
Oakland. Paved from this point to Sutherlin

SCTHERLIN-ROSEBim- Arrangements
nave been made whereby travel is now bcin
routed south from SutherHn by the new pave-
ment instead of by the Garden Valley route.
The highway is paved south to Deady opposite
the Clark Henry paving plant, with good
macadam for about X. of a mile more. Herdetour over Southern Pacific tracks to the east
side. Follow old road and return over Southern
Pacific tracks at the grade crossing north o'Wilbur: short detours are required through Wil-bn-

which will change as paving progresses.
Follow the signs.

BOSEBURG-MTRTL- CREEK Under con

construction and closed: old road being traveled.

III
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PLEASANT VALLEY-TILLAMOO- raven.

CorvallisrNewport Highway
CORVALLIS THROUGH PHILOMATH TO,

, A shipment of tags for the new state-
wide temporary license system has been
received by the license bureau at the
police station and they will be put 'into
use as soon as the red tags formerly
used in Portland have run out The new
tags are yellow instead of red and have
the name of the county In which they are
issued printed on them as well as a tem-
porary number and the expiration date.

Portland has been well protected
against automobiles running without
licenses, by the red card system in force.
But many other cities and counties had
neglected to protect themselves with an
official system with the result- that cars
have been found in Portland from ail

WREN Good.
Traffic being routed

over Gellattlv bilL T
KUPPENHEIMER

Former Prices

$50 $55 $60 $65

BLODGETT NEWPORT Under construction
but open at all hours and in fair condition.

LITTLE CRUMBS OF HAPPINESS
and SPRINGTIME - soflgs 85c

CHO-CHO-SA- N and SONGS OF
INDIA Wruteman's oniiestra fox trots

DROWSY HEAD and ISLE OF
PARADISE waltzes, Hawaiian style, 85c

Roseburg-Coo- s Bay Highway
Coos bay wagon road open and being used by

automobile stages; rough and slow.
Also open via Draft and Allegany not mticn

st.ruc.ticn. but .open at all hours; some detours
where arailable.

MYRTLE E Gradinit choice between the two routes, aa both are veryover the state with no other sign of rough and alow traveling.
license application than a home made
aign on which was scrawled "License ap- - General Information

--j . ir uriuurs ria maaie.
CANYONVILLE-GALESVDLL- E Good ma

cads m
n A r T mm n ... - Final Reductions $34.85Newberg, July 29. All detours are Nowclosed on the west side highway between

Newbere and McMinnvllle. to permit
wiuoiiuuL-nui- j LKEsa under con-

striction at both Wolf creek and Galesrille
where detours are not arailable, traffic is al
lowed to pass at least every two hours.

WOLF CREEK GRAVE CREEK Pared
GRAVE CREEK-GRANT- PASS Seine ma

paving operations on the highway. Mo-
torists are advised to go to McMinn $3.45Straw Hats

Panamas. . .
This is the sign ofa
uineVicter rtcor,

plied for" with perhaps the name of a
garage Underneath.

The new state-wid- e system will en-
able, a traffic policeman to tell at a
glance whether the owner of the ma-jchi- ne

has complied with the law, and. in
(Base of accidents the owner can be traced
by the temporary number as easily as
he can by the permanent tag.

cadamized: take old mad at mmmit n.f amiti. vllle through the West Chehalem val-
ley, either' by way of Yamhill or Carl-
ton. The Chehalem valley road leaves
the Pacific hiarhway at Newberg. The

bill, which is in good condition when dry; fromfoot of Smith hill to Grants Pass, main high-
way csn be- - used except when work is actually Yamhill road Ts recommended.

Every garment i tailored and fin-ish- ed

with that extreme care char-
acteristic of clothing that bears
the famous Kuppenheimer label

On Account of These Very Low Prices Ws Are Compelled
to Make a Slight Charge for Alterations If Kequlred.

in I'ri pi wnen aetour is prorjaed.
tiKA. S PASS;OLD HILL Paved; detour

may oc accessary at the Sardine creek bridge. iwmcn is oeing reou.it.
Corvallis. July 29. The Corvallis

Newport highway is In excellent condi-
tion and many autoists are making the
trip daily. Judge J. O. Wilson and R.

Ralston Shoes, $7 AS

Shirts
95c UjSS $2M

Any Silk Shirt

WMJ1 HILL THROUGH MEDFORD TO

G. von Lehe, road commissioners. Were
lookmsr over the west end of the road Sherman may & Go.in Benton county this week relative to

AoHI-AN- Pared entire distance.
ASHLAXD-CALIFORNI- STATE LINE

Pared except one-ha- lf mile on summit of Sis
kiyous.

Columbia River Highway
ASTORIA PORTLAND Pared except 1 mi!'

through city of Rainier, graveled but rough.

III

II
III

values to $12r re

improvements.
Hood River, July 29. The Columbia

highway east of Hood River is now
paved to a point four miles east of the

Sixth and Morrison Streets Now S6A5

Pair Is Indorsed
By Sales Force

Through the efforts of ' Holmes K.
Ehrsen, local manager of the EUiott-Eish- er

company, backed by the sales
'force on the Pacific coast, the 1925

Highways and Klectrical
exposition, scored another victory in the
Eat. After talking the matter over with
Julius Meier, Ehrsen agreed to present
a resolution indorsing the fair at the
annual sales convention of the Elliott-Fish- er

company. The resolution was
adopted in the session held July 18 to 21
at New York.

PORTLAND
Opposite PoitolBc;county bridge. As heretofore, the high Portland Only Kuppenheimer H

SEATTLE TACOMA SPnvafcTJWork Proceeding
On New $250,000

way on the riooo Klver-Mosi- er section
's closed between 8 a. m. and 12 :30 p. m.
and between 1 p. m. and 5:30 p. m. on all
.oek days, but ia open all day on Sun-'ay- t

and holidays.
Morrison at Fourth& H. Stamps

Gearhart Hotel lIlllllllllllllllllllltllMlllltlllllllllltllltll Illll1lllllllllllllllllllfl.llflllllll If llllf lllllltllllllllllllllllllllllf llllllllllllllllll

work on the upper structure of the
new $250,000 hotel now under construc
tion at Gearhart will be started within

Discing bells were used in the sixteenth
,century In efforts to locate wrecks of
the fifteenth century.

SHOES

OXFORDSMEN'Sme next two weexs, according to an
nouncement made by Junus L. Meier Tie g Kgpresident of the uearnart Hotel co
pany. lime is moneyThe basement and foundation work
has been completed and the building
win De rushed to completion as raoidly
as possible, it being the intention of the
management to have the building: en
closed by the commencement of winter
while the hope is entertained that

Lifetime"
SHEAFFERS Greatest

Achievement

Five Carbons

will be completed and ready to open
oy .nay. iuzs.

The building, which will be three
stories m height, will front the ocean
ana cover a ground space of 90 by 360
feet. It will have 101 rooms, each with

Present-da- y business conditions demand that
all reasonable economies be practiced. Quick
service to your patrons is the essential thing.
The business world needs increased efficiency
and reduced overhead expense.

Values to $10
ALL STYLES, SHAPES

AND LASTS
Four New Shipments of Won-
derful Shoes to Be Sold Lest

a connecting bath. The plans are so
drawn that additional wings may be
constructed from time to time as en-
largements may be needed. The com-pany will Improve the golf links thiswinter, so that they will be ready forthe use of guests .when the hotel is
opened in the spring.

Than Former Costs! Dress Ox
fords, Brogue Oxfords, Ball,;

or Strap Oxfords, Brogue Shoes'The iridium tip on the
"Lifetime" gold pea
point ia so strong you fj and Dress Shoes with narrow,
bona without effort, yet
it responds instantly to
the slightest touch. .85

School Boards of
Oregon Are Called

Continuing Bodies
Salem. Or.. July 29. When a vacancy

Is declared in the office of a school di-
rector, the remaining directors have au-
thority to enter into valid contracts with
teachers, an opinion by I! H. Van Winkle,attorney general, submitted this morn-
ing at the request of J. A. Churchill,
superintendent of schools, held.

The opinion further said that the
board, after the election of two new
members, has not authority to invalidate
such contracts. The board, the opinion
said, is a continuing body and in con-
templation of law is always the same
board, although its personnel may
change from time to time.

medium or wide toes. All Leath-
ers: Vici, Calfskin and Side-leathe- rs

Black, Brown, Tan,
Mahogany and Two Tones; all

Greater Ink Capacity

The long-distan- ce telephone service offers
rapid, sure and economical communication and
you don't have to wait for an answer.
a - v

By using Pacific long-distan- ce telephone lines
you can do in. minutes what it would require
hours or days to accomplish by other means of
communication.

Ask for Pacific long-distan- ce or dial 211 from
Automatic telephones.

a g - sizes in these three lots. 5 to 12;

0AtoEE. Work Shoes in Veals
and Chromes, double soles, sin
gle and double-stitche- d.

ALL SIZES
Bulk to bold enough
iriko last the busy

REMEMBERtime. Molds twice
SCOUTS $1.48
Boys leather scouts, lea. soles.

Bet. Washington - and
Alder, on Fourth- - St.

Opposite Circle TheatreIff to 11 81.48
13 to 2 Sl.8

Sold at all the better Stationers,
Jewelers, Druggists, and Depart-
ment Scores, tor only $8.75.
Other Sheaffers $2.50 to $50.
W. A. SHE AFFB R PEN CO.

ZVl to a

18 en's.!

TP Secretary Here
On Inspection Tour

Various departments of the Oregon
Institute of Technology and other edu-
cational divisions of the Portland T.
M. C. A. were Inspected this morning
by William F. Hirsch, executive secre-
tary of the United T. M. C. A. schools
of America. Hirsch arrived In Portland
on a tour of inspection Thursday morn-
ing. He was a guest of honor at a
luncheon given by the local association
and. was. also, taken on a trip up the
Columbia river highway. Harry W.
Stone, general secretary of the Portland
association, was complimented on the
high standing acquired by the educa-
tional department of his branch.

The Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph Company

to IS
S2.45

3HEAFFEiTQ
. PEN-PEN- CIL J tor Open Saturday Night TU

Mail Orders to Wright's 131 Fourth Street! iin in t


